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"Honestly. What Are You Running For,
the Presidency or For Revenge ?"

—From the New York BeraM.

The harvester trust, which an-
nually takes millions of dollars
from the farmers, sells binders iv
.Russia and South America for tjjUU,
and the fanners of the United
States are charged $121) for the
self same binder. During the
Roosevelt regime an effort was
made to break up this trust, which
so rankly discriminates against
and over charges the American
fanner, and Mr.Koosevelt secretly
suppressed that effort by ordering
his attorney general not to start a
contemplated suit until he gave

the word, which word he never
gave. Mr. Roosevelt thus aided
and abetted the one trust which
more than all others combined
robs and plunders the fanner of
this country.

(i. W. l'erkins, organizer of this
harvester trust, is now putting up
the money for Mr. lioosevelt's
campaign.

Disr gardiug any belief that
we might have in omens we de-
sire to niake a citation of the pri-
mary election vote iit Edwall
where thirteen women voted and
all but one called lor democratic
ballots. While this may be an un-
usual pereentagl . yet every house-
keeper realizes more than anyone
else the rapid advance in the price
of necessities of life under the re-

publican system of high tariff tax
and their disapproval of that par-
ty's methods should be shown at
the general election over the en-
lire state ms unmistakable as it
w,-is iii Edwad. Davenport Tri-
bune.

During Roonevelt'n Beven years
as president he had as good mm op-
portunity MS lit 111 < 1 expert ever
to have to put into effeci the things
lie now promises, He had both
branches of congress and every
other branch of the government
with him and the big stick to maul
all into line. Why did he not do
it, if he really believed what he
now professes? The fact seems
to be that he does not favor re-
forms until they have been made
popular by others. Then he
scrambles for the bandwagon.

Walter D. Smith, democratic
candidate for Representative, lias
a record of twei,ty-four years con-
tinuous residence in Stevens coun-
ty, and it can be said that he is
thoroughly familiar with the ter-
ritory that he will represent if
elected.

Mr. Smith was born in theE-
mpire state, in the city ofAuburn,
in 1881, and while it has no par-
ticular bearing on his candidacy,
it may be of interest to state that
across the street from the house
of his birth was the home of Sere-
no Payne, collaborator with Sena-
tor Aldrich in the Payne-Aldrich
tariff bill, the refarious schedules
of which the democratic party are
now fighting.

While yet a child his parents

removed to South Dakota which
was the home i I the family until
188.1 In that year his parents
emigrated to the territory of
Washington, their object point be-
ing the little town of Spokane
Falls. Stevens county was at that
time experiencing its first mining
boom and the district north of
Spokane was bfing exploited for
its rich deposits of silver and
lead. Desultor) shipments were

at that time being made from sev-
eral mines, the ore being hauled
over the old stage road to Spokane
and from there transported co the
smelters.

"While! in Sp<.kane, Mr. Smith,
Sr.., who is by trade a blacksmith,
was tendered th • position of black-
smith at the Old Dominion mine
near Colville, and he and his fami-
ly made the long and tedious trip
over the old Cottonwood road.
Later in the year the family re-
turned to Chewelah where Mr.
Smith opened i. shop, and later
lioniestcaded tli • i'imn that is now
their home. Mr. Smith] Sr. con-
ducted the shop lor fourteen years
and it was iit the forge that Walter
1). Smith received his first les-
sons in the school of life.

lie attended the public schools,
and lias the distinction of being
v member of the first class to
graduate from the Ghewelah high
school. In 1902 he was awarded
the Stevens county scholarship
at the Washington state college
at Pullman. TUi! state college was
at that time the state school of
agriculture and it was this branch
of study that .Mr. Smith adopted.

At the close of his schooling at
Pullman he returned to Chewelah
and has since devoted his time to
agriculture, backing his practical
experience with the technical
knowledge acq lired at college. It
may be pertinent to here state
that two of his classmates at Pull-
man, Sharles Laßue ofColfax, and
Joe Brislawn of Lincoln county,
are also candidates for the state
legislature fro n their respective
districts.

Mr. Smith is a thorough demo-
crat and is heaitily in accord with
the platforms adopted by the par-
ty at Baltimore. lie is opposed to
freak legislati.v. and has no pet
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measures of his own to force upon
tlu; people. Less legislation and
better administration is his motto.

Mr. Smith \i a man of family,
having married in1906, to Miss
Gertrude lirowniow, eldest daugh-
ter of W. 11. Jirownlow, editor of
the Ohewelah J-idependent.

The report r>£ the national de-
partment of commerce and labor
just issued shows that in the last
ten years the cost of agricultural
product! has increased twenty-
five per cent, while in the same
period the cost, of all manufac-
tured articles !u-s increased tlrirty-
si'vcn per cent. This is glad news
to the fanners, who have been vot-
ing for the •npubliosn "protec-
tion" in the belief that it would
protect them. Now they find that
it is the "oth.'i fellow" who has
been protected, End many of them
arc sufficiently enlightened to
their own condition that they will
vote for Wilso.i this time.

Saves Leg of Boy.

"Itseemed that my 14-year-old
boy would have to lose his leg, on
account of an ugly ulcer, caused
by a bad bruise," wrote D. F.
Howard, Aquone, N. C. "All
remedies and doctor's treatment
failed tillwe tried Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and cured hime with one
box." Cures burns, boils, skin
eruptions, piles. 25 cents at Frank
B. Goetter's.

Eugene W. (hafin, prohibition
cimdidate for president, said in
his speech at Wilmington, Dele-
ware, that he had heard reports
that lie "had t,one over to Roose-
velt." "That* not true," he de-
clared. "Iam i real progressive,
not a humbug trying to paddle
into office on ;i ramshackle raft
constructed of good planks, bad
plankl and beer kegs. Mr. Roose-
velt, standing for some good
things, is standing for some bad
things. He is likewise standing
for a lot of things the ordinary
man does not expect at all. Any
one who knows his record of trust
protection, sdir.paign scandals,
high tariff and reactionary leader-
ship will not ' (! fooled by his sud-
den out-of-office conversion to
sundry popular measures."

Advertisement.
A Log on the Track

of tlie fastest express meaus ser-
ious trouble rhead if not re-
moved, so does loss of appetite.
It nn'inis loss of vitality, loss of
strength and nerve weakness. If
appetite fails, lake Electric liit-
li'is quickly to overcome the cause

\ toning 111> the stomach and cur-
,i i t,ie indigestion. Michael Ik'ss-
ln'iiiicr of Lincoln, Nebraska, had

\u25a0ecu sick over three years, but
.i < li.ittlcs of Electric Bitters put

i>im right on his feet again. They
aave helped thousands. They
pure blood, strong nerves, good
itigpittinn. Only CO cents at Frank

5. Uiietter's.

The article In last week's Examiner
regarding tl.e manipulation of fu nls
through the county treasurer's ullice
seems to l.aye created quite a furor In
certain quarters, judging by the curious
impressions which have come to the
editor In the last week.

one man said it would beat Phillips;
another Bald: "That's a very poor way
to try to defeat Phillips;" another said:
"Why have you got It in for George
Seal?" And still another wondereil If
it was all true, and another rather
questioned whether or not "Hed Top"
really wrote it himself. And there
you are.

If questioning readers will carofiilly
peruse the article again, they will find
that it waa a direct statement of tacts'
relative to the printed denial of Phillips
that he had an "understanding with
George Seal." No one was attacked.
No one ws hurt—unless he happened
to be in the unenviable position of be-
ing hurt by the truth. And the fact
that Phillips vas running for office
had nothing to do with the piece. He
had started the ball rolling hlmialf by
an attempt to mislead the public on the
matter of the care of public funds, end
the Examiner took time to print some
of the county records and figures bear-
ing on the case. It Is true that It put
Phillips in rather a queer position, but
he has a good sized "ring" to care for
his Interests, and several newspapers,
and Is drawing his pay regularly, io he
is well cared for.

But it may put a stop to ring candi-
dates trying to get away with state-
ments which are disproved by their
own office figures.

A total of 17,860.33 acres of Stevens
county lands In two fractional town-
ships, 38-41 and 39-41, will he thrown
open for settlement and filing by Heg-
Ister Hal J. Cole of the government
land office October 22 and 21. Whan
these plats are filed the local land office
will have wound up all business relat-
ing to plats received from th« surveyor
general.

Platform of A. B. Dodaon.

Candidate Tor county assessor on the
democratic ticket:

"I oppose the theory of raising valu-
ations In order 10 lower the rate of tax
levy, for the reason that whenever
valuations are raised, the tax levy Is
never lowered, and the people are
forced to pay /nore taxes.

"Only a reasonable tax should be as-
sessed, and I will never raise valua-
tions until I also have the power to fix
a lower tax levy throughout the coun-
ty."

The above platform of Mr. Dodson
lias been taking like wildfire thr >unh-
out the county, and has given the farm-
ers a new hope In matters of taxation.
Mr. Dodson, having been a farmer him-
self, appreciates the situation of a man
who is compelled to give up a large
part of his farm income to pay for the
doings In the courthouse, and it is his
plan to have a change.

James Algie, who has levied taxes
with a high hand for two years, Is vio-
lently opposed to Mr. Dodson's plan,
according to an article over his signa-
ture ir the "ring" organ, the Stites-
niiin-lndex, last week, and after stating
that Mr. Dodson is either ignorant or
a liar, invites Dodson to a joint debate
on taxation matters. Hut Mr. Dodaon,
not caring to argue with a man who
would debate with an Ignorant man or
a liar, has been calmly spreading his
gospel among the people, and it is prob-
able that Mr. Algie will have to talk
to himself.

It might here be said that there rre
vital reasons why Dodson has taken

\u25a00 much pains to spread his platfjrm.
Many people have seen the wiy in
which taxes have been raised to I'arm-
ara, and lowered to others, under
Assessor Algie, and they have com-
plained loudly both to Algie and to the
assessor. In fact, the complaint has
lieen so general, that Algie has not had
the nerve to print the proceedings of
the board of equalization last August,
which proceeding!! should have bjen

printed the first of September for public
information. It is said that the ) ro-
ceedings show so many necessary
changes by the commissioners, an 1 so
many complaints by the people, that
they would not look good in print—
especially Just before election. So the
public can wait until after election to
know what their assessor has done to
them. And yet tome people loudly pro-
claim that there is not a "ring."

The present assessor—who wants the
job again—claims that the levies AUB
reduced as tlie valuations steadily in-
crease from year to year, and cites tlat
this year the state and county le.y is
cut \Yi mills. Great cats! Think <if It!
One and one-half mills cut—alter all
the increases in valuation. Why, 1%
mills cut is only a saving of 16 cents
per $100 valuation. And if a mm is
raised $100 In ordei to save 15 cents how
in the world can he ever expect to net
out even on a farm? And yet (Ills is
tlie only argument advanced lor n-
cieased valuations No wonder Dodson
is making a hit by exposing the deal.

This year Stevens county's estimate
of expenses is over $300,000. For
what? Well, it goes somewhere —how
much do you get of it? And if you
don't get it, who does? The members
of the courthouse ring are not going
broke very fast, but some of the ;"arm-

e.-s are likely to If they keep it up.
As a sample of liow valuations are

raised by Altjle, take a glance at the
following:

U O. FJorli raised from $202!) to
$3330; Alex Weaver raised from SP3I
to $9GO; R. B. Gourlay raised from
$l(M"i to $2440; B. W. Chapin raised
from $1730 to $274f>; J. G. Wiley raised
from $1130 to J1245; Kobert McMillan
raised from $915 to $1950; Charles Mc-
Millan raised from $7978 to $10,980; J.
G. Hayes raised from $2400 to $4190;
Louis Perras raised from $2460 to $1000;
Theodore rtusch raised from $600 to
$1000; Ham Bros, raised from $1124
to $2905; Hughson Bros, raised from
$2080 to $3110; Oscar Moorhead raised
from $1923 to $2950; Pat Delaney raised
from $766 to $2015; A, E. Skidmore
raised from $670 to $1490; S. W. Ogle
raised from $2230 to $5140; Thomas
Graham raised from $2290 to $3K00;
E. E. St. Clalr raised from $776 to $1625;
Bonnett estate raised from $2410 to
$3295; O. F. Stewart raised from $1290
to $2375; Carl Fluegel raised from 1935
to $1920; A. Paradis raised from $915
to $1830; Maud M. Martin raised, Peter
Rhodes raised, Chris McDonell raised,
lots and lots of'other people raised—-
and people who are not a part of the
"ring."

The valuation of timber land soutii
of here, owned by George W. Seal and
wife, was lowered from $2450 to |l()0—
but tlie valuation of other timber U nd
near by, owned by C. M. Durland, was
raised.

Many valuations had to be changed
by the commissioners, after protests
were made by owners, but every prop-
erty owner in the county hasn't the
time nor the means to trot up to the
county seat every time an assessment is
made by a new republican assessor.

The fact Is that in order to keep up
with Increased county expenses under
ring managemeiu. more and more taxes
are necessary to fill the ho!e, and Aisle
seems willingto do It is he can be kept
In office. We believe Algle started In
office with the Idea that he would do
something for tho people, and are will-
Ing to give him credit for anything
good which he may have tried to do,
but It Is not wise to raise valuations in
the face of the knowledge that tax

levies arc NOT being cut, and when he

says that Dodeoa ii "either woefully

ignorant or Intentionally instating the

factH" in his platform, we know that

there 1b lomethlng wrong In the

assessor's dfflce, anil time for a eh.i.i-?e.

Dodaon la aeoumpllehineT a good work
of education among the farmers, md

whether in- Li elected or not, tin' fruits

of his work will grow fast In thia
county, and eventually force a show-

down at the ring headquarters in the
courthouse.

COMMISSIONERS.
in the raatteri of taxation, county

commissioner!) me very important
factors especially if they work in
harmony with the assessor. The

Msesaor can hold down the valuations,
and the commissioners can hold dowr

the expenses.
This year two commissioners are to

he elected to fill the places which have
heen held by Long and Palmer. The
entire county elects. The county can
elect men known to he favorahle to a
plan of lower courthouse expenses, or

It can elect men who are hacked and

supported by the ring.

on the democratic ticket are two men

who agree thoroughly with A. E. Dod-
son, candidate for assessor, that valu-
ations should not he raised until the
levies are lowered. P. H. Graham, a
rancher living ahout three miles south-
east of ColVllle, Is a candidate for com-
missioner from this district. He is one
of the most prominent men in the
grange work. He Is president of the
Colvllle local of the farmers' union. He
is always out at any farmers' meeting.

and his Interests are with the common
people, as many a poor man can testify.
He entered the race for commissioner
hecause the pressure was so strong to
have him run that he could hardly help
it. He not only possesses the ability,
hut he has that sterling quality of hon-
esty which has made his name known
throughout the county, a man who can
he depended on to do the right tiling
in the right way.

In the third district, M. C, Stolp of
Cliewelah is the democratic candidate—
a man who for years has stood high In
his locality, and who is also well known
over the county. He is perhaps the
strongest man whom his district i ould
have named—and he is not controlled
by ane one else, either. He is willing
to give his time to putting- the county
on a solid financial hasis through econ-
omy and good Judgment, and his years
of experience are worth While for the
county to accept.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT,
The office of county school superin-

tendent Is unfortunately a political one,
hut in recent years it has heen the ef-
fort of many citizens of the county to
vote for the hest candidate for the
"(lice, regardless of party, and
two terms the office was held by a :ady.
With the best of satisfaction.

This year, Miss Lila Kulzer Is a can-
didate, on the democratic ticket. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Kulzer of Valley, and is well known
throughout the county as an educated,

refined and most capable young 'ady.
Her early education was in the schools
of tills county, ond she afterward grad-
uated from the Cheney normal school,
fitting herself as a teacher.

She has taught both in rural iohioli
and in the public school system of Col-
ville, everywhere with excellent results,
and she has made friendships among
parents which are now bringing her
gtrong support lor the office of OO'iaty
superintendent. Her pleasing manner
coupled with her educational ability
make her the strongest candidate for
the office, and her election Is v. ell
worth an effort being put forth by
those who take special pride in the
county's school system.

J. C. HUTCHINSON.
J. C. Hutchinson of Evans, democratic

candidate for lepresentative, came to
Stevens county twelve years ago and
located at Evans. Here Mr.' Hutchinson
installed an extensive plant for the
manufacture of lime, which business he
has successfully conducted to the pres-
ent time.

Mr. Hutciilnsou not only operates
this plant, giving employment to from
15 to 25 men, but also is engaged in

farming and fruit growing, and it is
needless to say that be is a successful
and energetic business man. He has al-
ways taken an active part inlocal affairs,
having been school director for several
years and is financially responsible for
the maintenance of a Sunday school and
church services li. his community.

His extensive 1 uslness relations with
all the leading 'milder* and contractors,

not only In Stevens county, but all over
the Inland Empire, has made him widely
and most favorably known, and judg-
ing from the popular opinions gathered .
from those of all political parties who
best know this candidate, It Is cvi lent
that if J. C. Hutchinson goes to 01/m-
--pia this winter, that the legislature will
be made to know that Stevens co inty
is on the map.

He believes that Stevens county's in-
terests come first, and he Is a man who
is perfectly capable of making a 'e-fls-
lature see it that way.

When a granger asks the assrtssor
why taxes are high, and the assessor
seems unable to answer without giving
up a courthouse secret, what is tho an-
swer?

A Stud;' In Administrative Wutr.

From the morning edition of the
Wall Street Journal, New York, for
September 28, 1912:

"Not because It Is much worse than
others or as bad as some, the state of
Wellington may lie taken for a study
nf the waste arising from the kind of
administration which would bankrupt
any corporation or private concern. The •
report of Its state auditor contains no

\u25a0uoolnot account of the public debt,
either state or local, and no statement

of the rates of Interest at which It Is
issued, nnr the dates of Its maturity.

There are confused and bewildering
figures relating to 'general fund," 'mil-
itary fund,' 'highway fund,' school

bond! and other artificial accounts, but

not satisfactory statement of the tax

levies. For the purpose of an auditor's

balance sheet, the report Is practically

worthless.
"With an annual revenue of 17,752,453

extorted from a scant population of
little more than a million, the state Is
icaroely entltleJ to the luxury of a
public debt. But It Is not satisfied with

expanding substantially the whole of

this income (annual "cash disburse-

ments" $7,511,9.17) but has run into
debt, and so far as the report shows,
Is afraid to face the fact.

"This is not all. To the state taxes

must be added the county and municipal
burden. Ten years ago'the annual state
revenues were $2,399,982; counties,
$:i,BtiN.!)s.r); municipalities, etc., $6,620,-

--597: total, $12,889,134. The relation be-
tween state and local taxation Is such
that they both rise and fall together.
Applying the same rate at which the
state revenues have increased, to the
local revenues, the latter should now
be about $24,000,000. Add this sum to
the state burden and the total becomes
181,600,000; equal to say $30 per capita,

or |160 per family.
"With one-third of Washington's

farm homes mortgaged for an average
debt of $2,000 each, is It any wonder
that this agricultural population, except

in the more fruitful regions of Walla
Walla, Yaklma, King and Chelan are
finding their way to Canada to escapo
the burden?

"The report of the state auditor of
Washington Is a volume of six hundred
printed pages, >f which a considerable
portion is blank paper—what the graft-

ers call "printer's fat." It records
numerous officials: big salaries with
extra compensations; laity clerks at
$l.»oo a year; months of vacations at
full pay; hordes of pollticans' clerks,

bearing a suspicious number of similar
family names; expenses endless, mile-
age fees Interminable, postage stamps
by the bushel; porters, pages, waiters,

parasites and nepctism everywhere, and
with what to show for it? A few ex-
travagantly conceived and badly exe-
cuted public works, without reproduc-
tive return, the interest on whose capi-
tal Is another burden on the taxpayer.
There is not a.corporation in the United
States whose directors could show such
a record, and stay out of Jail.

"And Washington is not the worst
example. It Is merely typical of that
kind of waste for which the politician
is searching when he Investigates the
high cost of living."

We hear business men and bankers
boosting Governor Hay because lie is a
rich man and giving us a "BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION." But think a
moment. The above article was "vrlt-
ten by the financial editor of the lead-
ing financial journal of the country
after examining the state auditor' 3re-
port and gives to the investing men of
the country the above results of a
"business administration." Think it
over.

To the Stu>|iortern of \\ lUon and l.ir-
ahall.

For the first time in recent years a
great political party has gone back to
the people for Us candidate. Mr. Wil-
son's candidacy was made possible
Without the acceptance of campaign
funds from corporate and other selfish
interests. Tills was not a matter of
policy. Gov. Wilson believed it to be
right The insistent demand of the
people compelled this nomination bid
they must now complete their political
triumph by election. Certain fun>>3 are
necessary and they must come from
people who believe In him and his
cause. The source from which re <i-
pullfllfunds are most easily obtained is,
for the reasons before given, closed to
the democratic candidates. They are
therefore appealing to the people tor
such contributions as will evidence
their interest in the cause of progres-
sive democracy.

ISN'T YOUR VOTE WORTH BOTH
MORAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPOaT".'

Remittances can be made to this of-
fice and acknowledgment will be naile
through the columns of this newspaper.

DIRE DISTRESS
Advertisement.

It is near at hand to hundreds of
Examiner readers.

Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache often is the kidney's cry

forhelp.
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles may

follow,
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
P. T. Tierney, 207 Garden St., Coeur-

d'Alene, Idaho, says: "Ihave been in
better health for the past three years
than before in a long time and give
Doan's Kidney Pills the credit. About
three years ago when Iused this remedy,
I was in a serious condition. Ihad suf-
fered for many years from gravel and
inflammation of the bladder and other
symptoms ofkidney disease. Nothing
gave me more than temporary relief
until Itook Doan's Kidney Pills. They
relieved me of headaches, dizzy and
fainting spells and corrected the trouble
with the kidney secretions. I consider
Doan's Kidney Pills the one best kidney
and bladder remedy and advise its use
to all kidney sufferers."

For sale by all dealers, Price 60
cents. FoHter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
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